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WE WEL SELL

Victor Flour, 48-I- b. bag (guaranteed)
Granulated Sugar, 10-l- b. cloth bag. .

McLaughlin's Steel Cut Coffee, lb
Big Buy Coffee, 1-l- b. can
Crackers, Iten's, 2-l- b. caddy
Butter, fancy Creamery, per lb 25
Oatmeal, Advo, large pkgs., 2 for 25p
Butter-Nu- t Pepper, quart jar 29t
Windmill Mayonnaise, full quart jar . . . 2St
Blue Barrel Laundry Soap, 5 bars 230
Chipso, large size pkg 2L3?

OUTINGS Darfi and light pttsms. Yard 12c
FERCALES Light and dark. Per yard 10c
Men's Blanket Lined Jackets, nice and wa.rza. . . .$1.39
Boys Blanket Lined Jackets, each $1.19
Crown Shrunk Overalls or Jackets $1.19
Men's medium weight Union Suits 85c
Brown Work Sox, white heel and tee, 3 pairs 25c
Men's genuine Rockfcrd Sox, for best wear, pair. . . 10c
Men's 4-buc-

kle Red All-Rubb- er Overshoes, pair $3
Men's 5-buc- Red All-Rubb- er Overshoes .$3.35

M
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Phone No. 12

Bible School
Sunday, December 11th

"The Christian's Use cf Leisure"
Neb. 8:10-1- 7; Mark 6:20-3- 2.

This topic has never before been
studied in the Bible school. It is
forced upon U3, cf the leisure that
lias come to the masses. Machinery
has lessened the hours of labor and
will lessen them more. But we have
come into this happy condition quite
unprepared to utilize it wisely. The
average man cr woman does not
know how to use his or her spare
time to the best advantage. The mat-
ter must be studied and the study
must begin with youth. People now
must te educated for leisure as much
as for vocation. All the Scripture
material should be used to solve this
problem, "How to Use Our Leisure."
Lev. 23:39-4- 3; Neh. 8:9-1- 8; Zach.
8:3; Matt. 11:G-1- 9; Mark 6:30-3- 2;

I Ccr. 10:23-3- 3. In the first scrip-

ture. Lev. 23:39-4- 3. God enjoins
people to take a eight day vacation.
The Harvest Home or Thanksgiving
festival, during which time the Jews
were to live in booths or tabernacles,
in commemoration of their dwelling
in huts, going through the wilder-
ness, and the giving of "Thanks" for
the harvest gathered. The key-no- te

cf the passage i3 "Ye shall rejoice
before Jehovah your God." That is
the thought which we are to take
Ircm it into our rest and recreation,
we are to rest and rejoice as in the
presence of the Lord, and in such a
way as will please him. Without
him, rest becomes mere sloth and
recreation becomes mere frivolity.
With Lini they become beautiful
preparations tor tne joy oi ceaven,
and the "rest that remained for the
pecpio cf Gcd." (Heb. 4:9). The
second passage, Neh. 8:9-1- 6, teaches
us that our joys, recreations and
pleasures are to be shared with oth-

ers; we get only a part cf the profit
ourselves.

All blessings are enlarged by un-

selfishness.
Sunday is not only a day of rest;

it is a day of exulting in God, and
that is true worship. A3 the people,
under Ezra, read the Bible, they be-

came conscious of their shortcomings,
Vut resolved to live up to the law.
This was a great revival, reminding
i:s of great revivals cf former da3s
cf the great outdoor meetings, camp-meeting- s,

assemblies and other great
gatherings.

Zachariah shows U3 ;a beautiful
picture of children at play. (Zach.
8:5. This i3 a vision of the prophet,
who sees Jerusalem rebuilt, not des-

olated, as made by war, but of peace
and safety and jcy; , he could not
Lave expressed the new and happy

"the streets of the city shall be full
cf boys and girls, playing in the

What would streets be like with- -
A. Scai uuja ana Kins:
Like men and women, the children
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Murray, Nebr.

Lesson Study!
By L. Neitzel, Kurdock, Neb.

stand between two extremities the
eternal past and the eternal future;
but between the two eternities they
trust and .play.

In Math. 11:10-1- 9, we see our Lord
watching children at their cports and,
remembering his own childish games.
Jesus watches us while we play. He
knows how wc fee!, and what we
say. If we are bad and cross and sel-
fish and hard to please, he knows it
and doesn't like it.

The playground i3 a good place to
show how (unselfish and patient and
kind and gentle we can be. We find
a pleasing picture ia Mark 6:30-3- 2.

Jesus and Rest. It was the third year
cf Christ's ministry. The twelve had
been sent forth two and two, to
spread the good news of his kingdom;
they had worked hard preaching.

healing resi-sic- k;

to and
patient

bed to
rest. We also are to report

to He sands, us to tasks,
and we are to c.ome back and
talk it ever with all cur suc-

cesses and failures. How fortunate
are having ia counsellor

so gentle and patient, so under-
standing and wise.

Christ's plan for his disciples
"rest" is one of many examples
of kindly thoughtfulness of Jesus;
one of those touches of soft human-
ity which bring life into the midst
of all we and in home.
There are three elements of rest pro-

vided for those who are able to gain
leisure communion with outward
nature, true human fellowship and
closer and simpler access to Christ
himself. To sum up the whole mat-
ter, St. Paul brings it down to this
one simple sentence: "Whatsoever ye
do, do all to glory of God." (I
Cor. 10:31).

The Christian has no choice in
the matter; as life is not his
own, it belongs to him who has re-

deemed it he "presented his
body a living sacrifice, and ac-

ceptable to God." (Rom. 12:1). He
would not go where would not
go, nor do what Jesus could not sanc-

tion; ever and always would he Eay:
"What would Jesus do?"

Would a Christian disregard the
admonition Ps. 1:1: "Walk not in

counsel the nor stand
in the way cf sinners, nor sit in the
seat cf scornful?" No! de-

light is in the law the Lord, and
In law he meditate and
night." (Psalm 1:2).

In all joys and pleasures and lei-

sure, a redeemed soul will be about
the "father's business," redeeming
the

Aa Appropriate Peer:
"Jesus calls us from the tumult
Of our life3 wild, restless sea!
Dzy by his sweet voice soundeth

! Saying, 'Christian, follow me.' "

Murray
Get your Christmas seals at Smiths,

Lancasters, or Tutt and Erubacher.
George Nickles received and un-

loaded a car of coal early this week,
most cf which was taken frcni the
car.

Bert L. Philprt was a visitor in
Murray on last Tuesday while on
his way to Omaha to look after
some business matters.

James S. Marsell and wife were in
Omaha last Saturday, driving up in
their car and looking after some busi-
ness matters for a short time.

Business called E. Nickles
to- Weeping Water and Elmwocd on
Tuesday of this week. The trip
was by him in his auto.

Business cslled W. G. Boedeker
to Lincoln en last Tuesday where
he had corns matters to look
He over to the big town in
his car.

J. E. Hatchctt was assisting dur
ing the early portion of the week
in gathering wood for the winters
use on the J. V. Pitman farm south
of town.

Dr. R. W. Tyson reports the ar-

rival via stork route of a young
man at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
It. W. Kern. Mother and son are
doing nicely.

James E. G ruber was over the
county cn last Monday making col-

lections fcr the World Herald. He
delivers this and also has to
lock after the .collection.

Thomas Nelson of the Nickles
Lumber Company cf Murray was
a visitor in Weeping Water where
he was called to lock after some
business for the lumber

Uncle Lcuis H. Young remains in
about the same condition which he
has been for some time past. He
been confined to his home and bed
cn account illness for several
months.

On Monday cf thi3 week F. L.
Hild and wife, Mrs. E. W. Milburn
and Mrs. Y L. Seybolt and Mrs.
J. E. Hatchctt were over to Omaha

hoepitEl. O. T. Leyda and W. L.

Seybolt were as well.
A large number cf the friends cf

Dr. J. F. Brcndel were over to Om
aha on last Sunday to visit their
beloved physician. They found him

spirits and evincing much
pleasure that so so many of his
friends were able to visit him.

Delbert Jennings, who is associ-
ated with his father in the opera-

tion of the Murray mill, was a busi-
ness visitor at Plattsmouth, Union
and Nehawka on lest Tuesday
a truck load of products cf he
mill which were to supply dealers
in the various towns.

Mrs. John Campbell, mother of
Mr. James Gruber, and son, were
over to Union on last Monday where
they went to visit Mrs. Campbell's

tho he so desired.
Reports from the bedside of Mrs.

Bertha Shrader, who is at the hos-

pital in Omaha, is to the effect that
she is showing good Improvement.
ghe has not been allowed to move
from her bed as yet but it is hoped
that she will soon be able to be
up and out the hospital.

On last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. T.
J. Brendel, who their home
at Franklin where Mr. Brendel is
employed as a state inspector, were
here to visit with their
friends and relatives. They also
spent a portion of the day with Dr.
Brendel in the hcspital at Omaha.

Making Good Progress
Sadie Oldham, who is still

kept to her bed following the in
jury which she received when she
fell at her home several weeks ago,
is reported as getting along fairly
she will in duo time be able to
be out again and to walk about
enjoy her former activities.

Goes to Hospital in Scntli.
Mrs. W. Sparer has been in rath-

er delicate health for some
past. Seme time ago she under-
went an operation for the removal
cf a growth but her health has
been far from satisfactory since.
She had returned to the hospital
where the operation was performed
for further treatment but net with

casting out demons and the brother, Dan Lynn, a long time
now they came to report dent, the uncle of Mr. Gruber.
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Time for Anti-Free- ze

Put anti-free- ze in your radiator now
have it off your mind. Then yonTl be
cafe ready for the ccld weather we
nay expect from now cn. We put in
the correct proportions for yen no
better service anywhere or prices!

FvlURRAY GARAGE
A. p. TtAinrK, Propr.
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satisfactory results. It was con-

cluded that the patient would go
ta Savanah, Mo. where there i3 a
special hospital fcr the treatment
of this kind of disease.

Mrs. Sporer and son Charles de-

parted Wednesday morning for the
.south where she will tekc an ex
haustive clinic and treatment and
there is extended a hepe that she
will receive much benifit from the
same.

ZLtturaed to Hcspital
Henry Heehner, who was at the

hospital at Omaha for an operation
and treatment and who ha3 teen
home for seme time, again this
week returned to the Institution
where he is receiving further treat-
ment.

Successful Kcetigs Closed
The series cf revival meetings

which have been in progress at the
Christian church of Murray were
concluded on iast Sunday evening.
There were a "number cf additions
to the ehurc-I- and a general feeling
manifested of determination of all
members to worti icr me Deter
ment of the church and Bible
school.

Many Attend Services Sanlay
The revival services which have

been in progress far some time at
the Christian church at Platts
mouth received a bit of encourage-
ment on last Sunday night and also
on Wednesday evening when many
members cf the church here attend-
ed the services and cssisted in the
work of the meeting. There is a
let of interest shown in the work
at Plattsmouth where the Rev. Yv

A. Farmer is conducting the ser-

vices. Take a night off and attend
these services.

Visiting Fries ds Eere
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Davis of Lin-

coln, parents of Mrs. E. Y Miibern,
were visiting in Murray on Monday
cf thi3 week and locking after busi-
ness matters as well. They were
accompanied by Mrs. J. A. McAllis-

ter cf Long Beach, California but
who has been visiting ia Lincoln.
After visiting many relatives and
friends hero they returned to Lin
coln cn Monday evening and from i

there Mrs. McAllister will soon de-

part for the coast to spend the win-

ter, i ,

Writes Frca San Pedro
Walter Allen is a member of

Uncle Sam'3 fighting ferce and is
located at San Pedro, California.
He writes interestingly about his
work and says that he is enjoying
the best of health. He would be
pleased to see the folk3 but cannot
obtain a leave of absence and there-
fore has to remain there.

Leases the Killing Interests
The Murray mills which was op-

erated by Jarvis E. Lancaster up
to the first of December was leased
to Thomas Jennings. Mr. Jennings
is a hard worker in whatever he
engages and will put forth every
effort to make this institution the
success which it deserves. Mr. Jen-
nings desires to make a living from
the business which adds to the busi-
ness interests cf Murray.

Dr. J. T. Brendel Still Poorly
Dr. J. F. Brendel has been at the

hcspital at Omaha for the past two
weeks receiving treatment. He was
expected to be operated on before
this time but his condition is such
that it was thought best not to
hazard the ordeal until his consti-
tution has become better. It is
thought that the operation will oc-cu- rr

some time the coming week
and it is hoped that when it is over
he will entirely recover his former
godd health.

Library Eotes.
The following new books were add-

ed to the library this week:
Barberry Gate Jane Abbot
Seed Chas. Morris
Wild Wind Temple Bailey
Sunset Pass Zane Grey
The Silver Flute Lida Larrimore
Children's Stories Dickens
Little Lame Prince Murlock
Alice's Adventures in Wonderland

Carroll
Dr. Doolittle Lofting

In the reading contest between the
second and third grades, Clarke
Churchill read the greatest number
of books during book week.

Bay Christmas Seals.
Mrs. J. F. Brendel will head the

local committee in charge of the 25th
annual Christmas seal sale of the
Nebraska Tuberculosis association.
She is now perfecting her plans and
will have the able assistance of Mrs.
C. Spangler, vice chairman, the fol-

lowing helpers: Mrs. Guy Wiles,
Mrs. Milbera, Mrs. R. Kennedy and
Mrs. Tyson-Suppli-es

from tho Omaha "head-

quarters of the Nebraska - Tubercu- -

losis association have arrived. These
include the 1932 teal sale poster,
which is an enlarged picture of this
year's seal. Schools, churches, busi-
ness houses, and residences will place
this poster in a prominent place dur-
ing the campaign to remind the pub-

lic that their annual health drive is
on. Christmas seal envelopes are also
at hand and quantities cf Christma3
seals.

This year's Christmas seal li un-

usually attractive and appealing. It
i3 multicolored and shows two huky
children singing carols in tho Fr.o

In their hands is a huge song book.
Since Christmas holds a special

significance for children, thi3 year's
Christmas seal is particularly potent
and appealing.

Hen. Ktjo-M- s of Hurray School
"Sap a hind word end da
a kind deed every day"

The meeting was called to crdcr
by the president. The roll was ca!!ed
by the secretary. The minutes of the
last meeting were read. All members
present. The committees gave their !

reports. We made a motion that the
same committees serve for another
week. The motion was carri3d. We
then had cur Deed and English boxes.
We voted cn a Jub motto, the one
selected being that found above
"Say a kind word and do a kind deed
each day." The entertainment com-

mittee gave a program. A motion
was made that we adjourn. Motion
carried. Donald Nelson, News Re-

porter.

Death cf Infant.
Darrell Dean Rhcden, infant son

of Mr. and Mrs. Don Rhoden, was
born on December 3, 1930 in Coun,
cil Bluffs, Iowa. He was beptized
in the Lutheran faith. lie died on
Tuesday evening, Nov. 2D, 1932, atto

them of
grandpar-- j

the ags cf one yecr and eleven
months.

He is survived by
Mr. Mrs. John Jordannen,

and Mr. and Mrs. Aleck Rhoden,
three sisters and cue brother, hii
parents and a host of friends and
relatives.

Funeral was held from the home
cf the parents, Thursday at 2 p. re-

conducted by the Rev. W. A. Taylor
of Union. Two hymns w?re
by Masonic quartet of Plattrmouth.
Interment was at the Lewiston ceme-

tery.

LOCALNEWS
From Monday's railv

Mr. and Mrs. August Pautsch, well
known residents of Louisville, were
in the city for a short time today
looking after some matters of busi-
ness and visiting with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. August Stohlman and
son, of Louisville, were among
visiters in the city Saturday and
while here was a caller at Journal
to renew their subscription for the
ensuing year.

Miss Ag:ie3 Ptak of Omaha, for-

mer Platsmouth girl, was here Sat-

urday for a few hours to enjoy a visit
with friends and looking after some
natters cf business. While here MLss

Ptak was a pleasant caller at
Journal.

From Tuesday's UaHy
Mrs. James Eulin spent the day

today in Omaha, being invited to at-

tend a luncheon cf the Degree of
Honor officials at the Paxtcn hotel.

George Lutz of Louisville, was a
visitor in the city Monday, coming
here to attend funeral services
of Chris Gobelman, an old time friend
and associate.

From "Wpilnesday's Daily
J. W. Philpot of near Weeping Wa-

ter, was here today to look after some
matters cf business for a few hours.

County Attorney W. G. Kieck, with
Mrs. Kieck and Marilyn, were visi
ters at Lincoln today where they
spent a few hours vis.itini with
friends.

PROGRAM AND PLATS SUPPEE

Program and plate supper, o'clock
December Dist. No. 31, Cedar

LORENE CUMMINS,
LUCILE ALBERT,

Tcacher3.

POPw SALE

Sweet clover extracted honey, bring
your container, 5c a pound.
John J. Stones, Mynard, Nebr.

dS-2tw--

EIGHT KILE GROVE
LUTHERAN CHURCH

9:30 Sunday school.
10:30 English services.

The Community sale next Satur-
day at 1:30 p. m., north of
Heisel's mill affords you chance to
buy or sell. Commission free. Call
645 for further information. -

Cass County Farm
f Bureau Notes
4 Copy furnished from Office
JU of County Agent Waiuscott

Hew to ISakc Ksns Lay?
Maj:y calls have come to the Farm

Bureau office the past two weeks,
asking, "Hew can I get my hens to

iy :

Of course this is a very timely1ouesticn with erxs celling fcr 24c
ner dozen. One cf the reasons fcr tni i

price i3 because too many peop
didn't ark, "How can I make myj
hens lay," two months ago. As a
result cf these calls many field visits
have been mado by agent and
some of the findings are: Tho old;
hens have laid well during the sum- -

mer and late fall and are now in a ,

molt. They are consuming the feed;
that should be going into some pros-- ;

ipeetivo good pullets. A hen will lay
cn the average about as many
5SS as a pUnet so clj hens should

have been given a ride if the pullets
needed the rccm and feed and the
r .vntr did r.ot v.hh to keen them fcr
his heeding pens.

Overcrowded conditions, 'insuffi-
cient

fit
feed of the right kind and poor

homing facilities are the three chief
roa::or.n why pullets are not laying.
Thin out the less desirable pullets is
and old hens that are out of produc-

tion
of

and being kept for breeders
and make plenty cf rcom for pul-l?-t- 3.

A hen necs about three r.quare a
feet cf ficor epace in the hou;e.

Even though we have more feed
c:i Ca?s county Tarms than we have
had for four years, thousand.! ct

Ihens are going hungry. It is ea.-- y

ce that in order to fatten a steer
r a hog, feed has to be kept before

all the tima and the
h kind. The came thing goes for

ents, and

given

the

the

the

the

8

13,
Creek.

own

3 blocks

the

the

not
the

a h;;r gvje niU3t iy feed at all
J tIme3 and of th3 kind that pro-luce.- !

f g2. The more feed you can get into
her system tho mere eggs you get;
out. What she picks up at the grain
elevator and hog lot puts her in the
Fteer class fcr producing fat and not
eggs.

A good ration that i3 economical
iz: Ground corn 20 0 ILs.; ground
oats, 100 lbs.; ground wheat. 100
lbs.; ground alfalfa, 100 lbs.; tank-
age or meat scraps, 100 lbs; salt, 10
lbs.

There are many other good rations
but four cf these ingredients are
available on most farms. Bran can
be substituted for the wheat if nec-

essary. This ration, kept in good
feeders and plenty of them, will pro-

duce eggs when ether conditions are
favorable.

The third reason why pullets are
rot laying is because cf poor hous-
ing conditions. A dark, clammy
house will not lend any help to the
hen in purchasing eggs. Many houses
can be easily fixed up by tearing out
the partitions, putting some muslin
or glass frames in front, putting a
straw loft above if tha roof is higher
than S or 9 feet and by banking tne
house with manure, straw or dirt.

Yes, all of these things should
have been done in September but it
is not too late to start yet.

Seedling Trees Again Available.
Farmers in Cass county have or-

dered 30.000 trees through the Farm
Bureau and extension service for
windbreaks in the past Cve years.
These seedling trees are again avail-
able and every land owner should
make the starting of a windbreak a
part of his ppring program. It is a
real weather protection, fuel saver
in winter, and adds beauty and
homincs.3 to his place.

Practically the same varieties that
were offered last year will he avail-
able this Epring, C. W. Watkins, ex-

tension forester, says. Though some
red cedar seedlings will bo available
for planting, the distribution of this
variety will be restricted to western
Nebraska in order to help prevent
the spread of cedar rust among apple
tree3.

In tho past six year3 it is esti-

mated that Nebraska farmers have
planted approximately twelve mil-

lion reedlings for wocdlct and wind-

break purposes. Last Jprir.g 930,000
were distributed in practically every
county in the state. Favorable
weather conditions mada ideal grow-

ing conditions and tha percentage cf
survival was large.

Tax Primer Available.
Tho first four copies of the Uni-

versity of Nebraska tax circular is
availabla at the Farm Bureau office.
Farmers are already calling for this
publication. One office caller Eaid, "I
have found that the other fellow's
views may misleading on the tax
proposition and if we want a change
we need to know what and how the
present system works, eo I want to
study the question myself." .

The circulars will cost 5c each or
50c for the set of 12.

Its the Spender
NOW, who is helping

the country

You wear a
ledge of honor
when ion pur-ehe- se

"some-
thing XEW."

Ncedzd purchases start
lrt2 wheels of industry

turning".

WESGGTT;S

Start a "Fix-It- " Club.
Nebraska boys and girla nro to

have a new 4-- II club, a cemmittco of
rrkuitural extension agents ed

today. Ths new project wiM
in particularly well with the

times, j
Like the content of the new club

ip;i-o.iS- , the name of the new project
to be just a common, everyday rort

name. For want cf comcthing
mere dignified, the committee decid-
ed th-- new club Lhouid be known as

"F;x-lt- " club.
Ju.:t what the "IT" that is to bo

fined will include, has not been def-iii'te- ly

decided. The committee has
started work cn hundreds of sugges-

tions that have come to it. At pres-
ent they are looki.:g on nine main
divisions, including repair of farm
an ! farm home equ! mcnt, building?,
cl- - thing, house furnishings, removal
of fire and accident hazards, a gen-

eral cleanup of the farmstead, pest
control, and home and community
reereaiion.

Cames, stunts, and tricks to pro-

vide entertainment for the family
and for smail groups cf people are to
be a definite purt cf the Fix It club
project. The committee felt that re-

creation on the farm during the de-

pression needs fixing as much as
material things.

Written lessons will include defin-it- s

instruction regarding specific re-

pair jcbs. Members and leaders will
have to scratch their heads and use
their ingenuity in working out prob-
lems not mentioned in the lessons.
Contrar yto usual 4-- 11 club custom,
the lessens in the new project will
rot be put out in sequence. Mem-

bers and leaders can ctart their ac-

tivities at any season of the year and
have plenty cf timely things to do.
The committee hopes to have the
written material completed by the
first of February. This club will be
organized and carried out on the
regular 4-- II club basis. It Is de-

signed to help give the young folk3
that are through school but just stay-
ing at home, comcthing worthwhile
for the winter months. If there are
five or more young people in your
neighborhood why rot get ia touch
with the farm bureau and let them
help you organize a "Fix-It- " club.

AV0CA DRUES ELiTWOOD

Avcca, Neb. Coach Leonard L.
Larsons' Avoca high cagcr wallopfd
Elrnwood 4 3 to 7. Carsten and E.
Stovall led the rcoring for the win-

ners with seventeen and twelve
points respectively. Tho Avoca sec-

onds won 40 to 8.

Everything for school most
complete line in Cas3 county at
Bates Cook Store.

START
NOW!

I. z- -

Q Perhaps he'd lik.3 a
nice senrf and your
gift problem fcr "him"
is solved.

Squares and longs in
beautiful knits and silks
at $1.45 to

5-0- 0


